The federal government has enacted various supply-and demand-management programs aimed at curbing milk surpluses that have occurred for much of the 1980s. Supply-management policies have been enacted in order to reduce or slow the rate of growth in milk production. Two examples include the 1984-85 Milk Diversion Program and the 1986-87 Dairy Termination Program. A demandmanagement program was authorized under the Dairy and Tobacco Adjustment Act of 1983. This act established the National Dairy Promotion and Research Program with an objective of increasing dairyproduct consumption. Since then, generic dairy advertising has been funded by a mandatory $0.15 per cwt. assessment on milk marketing, generating over $200 million annually, Given the magnitude of money involved in promoting dairy products, there is an obvious need for objective evaluation of the program's impact on various markets within the dairy sector. At the national level, both fluid and manufactured dairy products advertising activities have been partially evaluated. Ward and Dixon estimate a retail fluid milk demand equation covering twelve major milk market regions which represent 40% of the U.S. population. On the manufactured side, Blaylock and Blisard estimate retail natural and processed cheese demand equations for the U.S. at-home market. These and other studies have contributed to an understanding of the impact of U. S. generic dairy advertising. However, several important issues still need to be addressed.
First, the previous studies have estimated retail demand equations but have ignored retail supply. Hence, the retail price is treated as exogenous and is not affected by the increased demand due to advertising. Accordingly, such models may exaggerate the impact of advertising on retail demand. Second, the previous studies ignore markets other than those at the retail level. Since the link between the impact of advertising on the retail market and the subsequent impacts on the wholesale and farm markets have not been explicitly modeled, the effect of advertising on the wholesale and farm markets cannot be appropriately analyzed. Third, the implications of government price intervention have not been explicitly modeled. It will become clear that the advertising program has different effects depending on whether the market is competitive or government supported. ] Finally, the ' Due to recent large amounts of annual government purchases, it is tempting to describe the dairy sector exclusively as government supported, However, this observation is not appropriate when examining the market on a quarterly or monthly basis. Moreover, using government purchases for rtgime identification is flawed due to the existence of spcciafizertmanufacturing plants that package their product according to government standards and are not equipped to sell in commercial markets even when the competitive price exceeds the government price. Using the relationship between tbe government price and the market price as a criterion to identify regimes, our data indicate that the competitive regime held for 42% of the quarters during the period 1975-87. previous studies have not taken into account the farm supply response to advertising. If the advertising program indeed increases the demand for milk and, hence, farm revenue, producers will likely increase supplies which might eventually wipe out any short-term gains.
Additional insight into the impact of the U.S. generic dairy advertising program can be gained if the evaluation is based on a dairy-industry model which encompasses supply and demand conditions in various markets and government intervention under the dairy price support program. 2 The purpose of this paper is to assess the impact of the U.S. generic dairy advertising program in a multiple-market setting. Based on a quarterly econometric model of the U.S. dairy industry, the price and quantity effects of fluid and manufactured dairy products advertising are simulated for the retail, wholesale, and farm levels.
Conceptual Framework
The econometric model of the dairy industry consists of a farm, retail, and wholesale level. At the farm level, raw milk is produced and sold to wholesalers, who in turn process and sell it to retailers. Both wholesale and retail levels are divided into a fluid and a manufactured component. The construction is similar to a previous model by Kaiser, Streeter, and Liu in that milk products are divided into fluid and manufactured dairy products, However, the previous model only considered the retail and the farm levels. The extension to include a wholesale level in this study facilitates the incorporation of government intervention in the wholesale manufachued market, A schematic view of the components of the dairy sector is in Figure 1 .
In the retail fluid market, a general specification for supply, demand, and the equilibrium condition can be written as where Q? and Q~are the retail fluid quantity supplied and demanded; Ptiand Pwf are the equilibrium retail fluid price and wholesale fluid price; Z~and 2 Numerous studies have investigated the impact of individual state dairy advertising programs on the consumer arrd/orfarm markets (e.g., Kinnucan and Forke~Liu and Forkev Thompson arrd E1ler) . However, since the manufactured market is national rather than local in SCOW, reliable sales data for state-level manufactured dairy products do not exist, Hence, an industry-model approach to advertising at the state level is not possible.
Z~are vectors of exogenous supply and demand shifters pertaining to the retail fluid market; and Q&is the equilibrium retail tluid quantity,
The retail manufactured supply, demand, and equilibrium condition can be written following the form of the retail fluid market as follows:
where superscripts rm's and win's represent the retail and wholesale manufactured markets, respectively. The wholesale fluid supply, demand, and equilibrium condition are (3a)
where P1l is the Class II price and DIFF is the exogenous Class I differential. All other variables are similarly defined with superscript WYsdenoting wholesale fluid market variables. Equation (3b) specifies that the wholesale fluid demand should equal the equilibrium retail fluid quantity as all the quantity variables are expressed on a milkequivalent basis. The wholesale manufactured supply, demand, and equilibrium condition when the market is competitive are (4a)
where QSP is the quantity of milk sold to the government by specialized manufacturing plants, AINV is change in commercial inventories of manufactured products, and all other variables are similarly defined with superscript win's denoting variables pertaining to the wholesale manufactured market. The variables QSP and AZNVare treated as exogenous in this study because they comprise a very small and rather constant portion of manufactured quantity.
The wholesale manufactured price appearing in (2a) and (4a) is constrained by the price-support program. That is, since the government sets a purchase price for manufactured dairy products and is willing to buy surplus quantities of the products at that price, the following constraint holds:
where Pg is the aggregate government purchase FARM MILK QUANTITY * Ignores changes in commercial inventories, specialized plant quantity, and farm use, for-simplicity< t%lARE price for the manufactured products at the wholesale level. When the government-support regime holds, P"" simply equals Pg which is exogenous. However, the quantity of government purchases emerges as an additional endogenous variable. Accordingly, the equilibrium condition of (4c) for the wholesale manufactured market becomes where Qg is government purchases measured on a milk-equivalent basis. Finally, the farm supply is treated as predetermined due to the assumption that dairy farmers' price expectations are based on lagged prices only (e.g., Chavas and Klemme; Kaiser, Streeter, and Liu; LaFrance and de Gorter). As such, the farm supply equation is where & is the farm milk supply,~-1 is the last period's farm milk price, and Z{ is a vector of exogenous farm supply shifters, Since milk used for fluid and manufactured purposes commands different prices, the farm milk price received by dairy farmers is the average of the Class I and Class II prices weighted by their respective quantities:
where FUSE is on-farm use of milk, which is assumed to be exogenous. The model is closed by the following farm-level equilibrium condition:
(6c)~= Q"f + Q"" + FUSE.
To summarize, since the farm milk supply is predetermined, the above dairy model is recursive in nature consisting of a retail-wholesale subsystem (equations 1-5) and a farm market (equation 6). Given the predetermined farm milk supply, the retail-wholesale subsystem encompasses two possible regimes. In the case of a competitive regime, the endogenous variables are: retail and wholesale fluid quantities (QT = Q? = Q~f = Q~f), retail manufactured quantities and wholesale manufactured demand (Q~m= Q~= Q~m), wholesale manufactured supply quantity (Qj"m), retail fluid price (P@), wholesale fluid price (Pwf), retail manufactured price (Pm), wholesale manufactured price (Pw~) , and Class II price (P1l). For a governmentsupport regime, government quantity (Qg) replaces Pwm as an endogenous variable.
Estimation Results
Since the underlying market structures are different depending on whether the market is competitive or government supported, an application of the conventional two-stage least squares procedure to the retail-wholesale subsystem in equations (1)-(5) will result in selectivity bias (Maddala 1983, pp. 326-35) . Instead, the subsystem is estimated by a switching simultaneous system procedure. The six structural equations that need to be estimated simultaneously are: retail fluid demand, retail manufactured demand, retail fluid supply, wholesale fluid supply, retail manufactured supply, and wholesale manufactured supply. Quarterly data from 1975 through 1987 are used to estimate the equations. The farm supply equation in (6a) is estimated by ordinary least squares since the supply is assumed to be predetermined. Due to the availability y of data, a longer time series from 1970 through 1987 is used in this estimation. A detailed description of the switching simultaneous system procedure and data used in the estimation can be found in Liu, Kaiser, Forker, and Mount. 3
Retail-Wholesale Subsystem
The retail fluid and manufactured demand equations are estimated on a per capita basis, while the retail and wholesale supply equations are estimated on a total quantity basis because population is not a supply determinant. Both demand equations are expressed as functions of own-price, per capita income, price of substitutes, advertising, time trend, harmonic seasonal variables, and other shifters. The supply equations are expressed as functions of ownprice, input prices, lagged supply, harmonic seasonal variables, and other shifters. The estimation results are shown in Table 1 (t-values in parentheses), and variables definitions are presented in Table 2. A more specific explanation of the equations follows. Per capita retail fluid demand (Q~/POP) is estimated as a function of the ratio of the fluid milk price index (Pti) to per capita income (lNC); the ratio of the retail nonalcoholic beverage price index (PBEV) to per capita income; deflated generic fluid advertising expenditures (DGFA); a time trend (TIME); and two harmonic seasonal variables (COS1 and SHV1 ).4 The specification of the two price-toincome ratios is consistent with the zero homogeneity assumption for prices and income (Phlips, . The beverage price index is a proxy for the price of fluid-product substitutes. The current and lagged advertising variables account for the impact of advertising on demand. The impact of current and lagged fluid advertising expenditures on demand is specified as a second-order polynomial distributed lag with both end point restrictions imposed and are tested and not rejected (Maddala 1977, p. 358 ). This specification is consistent with Ward and Dixon and is also used for the manufactured advertising expenditures in the retail manufactured demand equation that follows. The sum of the advertising coefficients is 0.018, which can be interpreted as the long-term fluid advertising elasticity. erences over time, specifically the increasing concern about the link between heart disease and fluid milk consumption. The two harmonic seasonal variables capture seasonality in demand. Based on the estimated autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation functions of the residuals, a first-order moving-average error structure is imposed.
Per capita retail manufactured demand (Q~m/POZ')is estimated as a function of the ratio of the retail manufactured price index (P"~) to per capita income; the ratio of the retail meat price index (PA4EA) to per capita income; deflated generic manufactured advertising expenditures (DGMA); the deflated retail price index for food away from home (DPAFH); a time trend; and the two harmonic seasonal variables. The meat price index is a proxy for the price of manufactured product substitutes. The sum of current and lagged advertising coefficients is 0.006, indicating the longterm manufactured advertising elasticity is only about one-third of that of fluid advertising. The awayfrom-home price index is included because a large portion of cheese is consumed away from home. The trend variable measures the increase in consumer preferences for cheese and yogurt; unlike fluid product, consumers do not perceive manufactured products such as cheese as high-fat products even though they contain as much fat as whole milk (Cook et al., p. 9) . Brand advertising is also included in the preliminary estimation, but is omitted from the final equation because its resulting coefficient is insignificant. Blaylock and Blisard Retail fluid demand and supply, respectively, billion pounds of milk equivalent. Retail manufactured demand and supply, respectively, billion pounds of milk equivalent. Wholesale fluid and manufactured supply, respectively, billion pounds of milk equivalent. Farm raw-milk supply, billion pounds. Retail fluid and manufactured price, respectively (1967 = 100). Wholesale fluid price (1967= 100) and wholesale manufactured price ($/cwt.), respectively. Class H, farm price, and Class I differential, respectively, $/cwt. Consumer price index for nonalcoholic beverages and for meat, respectively (1967 = 100). Generic fluid and manufactured advertising expenditures (in $1,000), respectively, deflated by the consumer price index for all items. Trend variable for retail-wholesale and farm equations, respectively, TIME = 1 for 1975.1 and FTIME = 1 for 1970.1. SINi and COSi are the itfr wave of the sine and cosine, respectively. Civilian population (in millions), unemployment rate (%), and per capita disposable income ($1,000), respectively. Consumer price index for away-from-home food deflated by the consumer price index for all items, and the consumer price index for fuel and energy, respectively (1967= 100). Average hourly wage in manufacturing, $/hour. Policy dummy variable equal to 1 for first quarter 1984 through second quarter 1985 and second quarter 1986 through third quarter 1987. Price of 16% protein dairy feed ($/ton) and farm wage index deflated by consumer price index for all items (1967= 100). Error terms-retail fluid demand and wholesale manufactured supply, respectively. also found brand advertising to be insignificant, which may be explained by the fact that brand advertising is geared toward increasing the market shares of individual firms rather than the total sales of the industry.
Retail fluid supply (Q?) is estimated as a function of the ratio of the retail fluid price index to the wholesale fluid price index (Pw~; the ratio of the fuels and energy price index (PFE) to the wholesale fluid price index; lagged supply; unemployment rate (UNEMP); a time trend; and the harmonic seasonal variables. The specification of the retail to wholesale price ratio and energy price to wholesale price ratio is consistent with the zero homogeneity assumption for prices. Wholesale fluid and energy prices represent two of the most important costs in fluid retailing. The two lagged dependent variables are included to capture short-and longer-term production-capacity constraints. The unemployment rate is used as a proxy for the state of the economy, while the time trend is included to capture other determinants of supply such as labor costs in the retail fluid sector, which are unavailable. It should be noted that the unemployment rate and trend variables are not measured in logarithms because using logarithms results in a wrong sign for the coefficient of the retail fluid price variable.
Wholesale fluid supply (Q~f) is estimated as a function of the ratio of the wholesale fluid rice ?1 index to the Class I price for raw milk (i.e., P + DIFF); the ratio of the fuel and energy price index to the Class I price; lagged supply; unemployment rate; a time trend; and the harmonic seasonal variables. The Class I price is included because it represents the most important cost in fluid wholesaling.
Retail manufactured supply (QJm) is estimated as a function of the ratio of the retail manufactured price to the wholesale manufactured price (Pwm); the ratio of average hourly wages in the manufactured sector (&fWAGE) to the wholesale manufactured price; lagged supply; and a harmonic seasonal variable. The wholesale manufactured price accounts for the largest portion of variable costs, and the manufactured wage rate measures labor costs in manufactured retailing. The energy price and unemployment rate were included in the initial estimation of this equation, but are subsequently omitted because their coefficients are the wrong sign. Also, the trend variable and WN1 are omitted because their coefficients are insignificant. The exclusion of TIME and SIN1 does not change the results of the estimation significantly.
Wholesale manufactured supply (QU~) is estimated as a function of the ratio of wholesale manufactured price to the Class II price (P1l); the ratio of manufactured wage to the Class II price; lagged supply; a policy dummy variable (POLICY); a time trend; and the harmonic seasonal variables. The Class II price is included because it represents the most important variable cost in manufactured wholesaling. The policy dummy variable (equal to 1 for the first quarter of 1984 through the second quarter of 1985 and the second quarter of 1986 through the third quarter of 1987) accounts for the significant reductions in raw milk supply due to the implementation of the Milk Diversion Program and the Dairy Termination Program, which had significant impacts on the wholesale manufactured market. A first-order moving-average error structure is imposed to correct for serial correlation in the residuals. All the coefficients remain stable after imposing the moving-average term.
The farm milk supply (~) is specified as a function of lagged milk supply; the lagged ratio of farm milk price (P~to 16% protein dairy feed cost (F'FEED); lagged deflated farm wage (DFWAGE); the policy dummy variable (POLIC~; a time trend (F7'IME);and harmonic seasonal variables. Lagged supply is included to account for capacity constraints, while the feed price and farm wage represent two major input costs of dairy farming. The policy dummy variable captures the farm supply impact of the Milk Diversion and Dairy Termination Programs. The trend variable (first quarter of 1970 equals 1) captures genetic improvements of the dairy cows over time.
Model Validation
To determine the validitv of the estimated dairv .
. model in conducting advertising evaluation analyses, the model is dynamically simulated to assess its ability to replicate the historical values for the endogenous v&iables using the following procedures. First, given the values for the exogenous variables, lagged dependent variables, and the predetermined farm milk supply in the initial simulation period, equations ( l)-(5) and (6c) are solved simultaneously by the Newton method to obtain the first-period simulated solutions for the endogenous v&iables in the retail-wholesale subsvstem, Second, with these solutions the endogenou~farm milk price is determined through (6b). Third, the first-period solution for the farm milk price is fed into (6a) to compute the second period's farm milk supply, The above constitutes a one-step-ahead simulation of the endogenous and predetermined variables of the model. Then. one t)roceeds to the ,, second period of the simulation; with the previousperiod solutions for the endogenous variables becoming the lagged dependent variables and the farm milk supply becoming the predetermined variable for the second-period simulation, the above simulation procedure is repeated. This procedure is iterated until the last Deriod of the simulation is , reached. Since the purpose of the paper is to assess the impact of the dairy advertising program at the national level and the national program started its expenditures in September 1984, the simulation is conducted from the third quarter of 1984 through the last quarter of 1987.
The root-mean-square percent simulation errors (RMSP) pertaining to each variable under historical simulation are presented in the second column of Table 3 . The model does a reasonably good job in forecasting fluid and manufactured quantity variables with the RMSPSranging from 2.80% to 5. 14%. The model also performs well in forecasting such price variables as retail fluid price, retail manufactured price, wholesale fluid price, and wholesale manufactured price. Among these price variables, the lowest RMSP pertains to the retail manufactured price (1.23%), and the highest RMSP pertains to the wholesale fluid price (7.20%). As to the farm milk supply, the RMSP is 3,28%.
The model does not do well, however, in forecasting Class II and farm milk prices with their RMSPS at 18.5% and 17. 1%, respectively. A comparison between the simulated values and the historical values indicates that the reason for the unsatisfactory performance is due to the model's overprediction of the seasonal pattern of the above two price variables. The RMSP associated with the government quantity is also very large (49.7%), but this is due to the relatively small magnitude of the variable (i.e., a modest deviation from the historical value would result in a rather high RMSP).
In the ex post policy evaluation context of the current study, the performance of the model can be further improved as the historical shocks in each equation cart be observed and subsequently adjusted. Upon incorporating the observed residuals into each equation in the simulation, the RMSPS are reduced substantially, as reported in the third column of Table 3 . The RMSP associated with the government quantity is reduced to 13.0%, while those for Class II and farm milk prices to less than 2.5%. Furthermore, the RMSPS for other price and quantity variables become quite small, ranging from O.16% for the farm milk quantity to 1.27% for the wholesale manufactured price.
Advertising Analysis
The equilibrium price and quantity values in the dairy sector are simulated from the third quarter of 1984 through the last quarter of 1987 under four advertising scenarios. The base scenario assumes no fluid and manufactured advertising during the period. Due to the logarithmic specification, advertising expenditures are set at 1, rather than zero, in the simulation, which amounts to assuming a minimal goodwill spending of $1,000 per quarter in 1967 dollars. The second scenario takes the historical fluid advertising spending level as given but assumes no manufactured advertising. The third scenario takes the historical manufactured advertising spending level as given but assumes no fluid advertising. The fourth scenario takes the historical spending levels of both fluid and manufactured advertising as given. A comparison of the simulated endogenous variables between the no-advertising scenario and the fluid-only scenario provides the impact of fluid advertising. Similarly, a comparison between the noadvertising scenario and the manufactured-only scenario yields the impact of manufactured advertising, Finally, a comparison between the noadvertising scenario and the fluid-plus-manufactured scenario gives the impact of combined advertising. Since the impacts of advertising vary depending on whether the market is competitive or governmentsupported, it is useful to note that the first three scenarios result only in government-support solutions for the entire simulation period, while the fourth scenario of allowing for both types of advertising yields two competitive solutions. The levels and percentage changes of the above three pairwise comparisons are in Table 4 .
Fluid-Only Advertising Impacts
The variables positively affected by fluid-only advertising are retail and wholesale fluid equilibrium quantity (Qti = Qw~, retail fluid price (P~, wholesale fluid price (P~, Class II price (P1l), farm milk price (~, and farm milk supply (Q$). The variables negatively affected by fluid advertising are wholesale manufactured supply (Q~m) and government quantity (Qg). Finally, the variables not affected by fluid advertising are retail manufactured equilibrium quantity and wholesale manufactured de-
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mand (Q-= QY"), retail manufactured price (F'"), and wholesale manufactured price (F'wm).
Since fluid advertising shifts the retail fluid demand curve to the right, the retail fluid quantity, and, hence, the wholesale fluid quantity, must increase. As the wholesale fluid quantity increases, the wholesale fluid price must rise, which requires the retail fluid supply curve to shift to the left.5 The increase in the wholesale fluid price also means the Class II price must increase.c Since the Class II price increases, the wholesale fluid supply curve must shift to the left as well. The final result in the fluid market is higher prices and quantities both at the retail and wholesale levels.
Regarding the manufactured market, since the Class II price is increased, the wholesale manufactured supply curve must shift to the left. However, due to the result that both the fluid-only and the base scenario of no advertising yield only government-support solutions, the leftward shift in the above supply curve does not result in an increase in the wholesale manufactured price. As such, the retail manufactured supply curve does not shift, Hence, fluid advertising reduces the wholesale manufactured supply and government quantity, while leaving unchanged the retail manufactured equilibrium quantity, wholesale manufactured demand, retail manufactured price, and wholesale manufactured price. Finally, with the incfmse in class prices and the fluid utilization rate, the farm milk price increases, leading to an increase in the subsequent farm milk supply.
As shown in the third column of Table 4 , the variable most affected by fluid advertising (in percentage terms) is government quantity. Compared to the no-advertising scenario, fluid advertising reduces government purchases by 16.2%. This amounts to a saving in government costs of $390,900 per quarter in 1987 dollars (where costs are estimated as the purchase price times government quantity), Put differently, each dollar invested in fluid-only advertising reduces government costs by $2.72. Fluid advertising also affects retail and wholesale fluid prices significantly with increases ' Notice that in the price-quantity planes contained in Figure 1 , the positions of the retail fluid supply curve and the retail msrmfactured supply curve sre conditional on their endogenous input prices-wholessle tlnid and wholessle manufactured prices, respectively. Similarly, the positions of the wholesale fluid supply curve srrd the wholesale mmmfactmd supply curve are conditional on the endogenous Class U price. As the values for the above endogenous price variables change, the supply curves will shift.
6 The wholessle fluid supply equation in (3a), the wholesale msrmfactured supply equation in (3b), and the farm-level equilibriumcondition in (&) cm be used to solve for the Class II price as a monotonically increasing function of the wholesale fluid price and wholesafe manufactured price, given the predetermined f~miw suPPW. of 10.2% and 8.3270, respectively. The percentage changes in fluid quantity, wholesale manufactured supply, Class II price, and farm milk price are at rates of 2.74Y0, -1.44Y0,2.24Y0, and 2.27y0, respectively. The impact of fluid advertising on farm supply is small, only 0,25%. With an increase in the farm milk price and a small supply response, the farm-level rate of return is estimated at $7.04 for every dollar spent on fluid advertising.
Manufactured-Only Advertising Impacts
The variables positively affected by manufacturedonly advertising are retail manufactured equilibrium quantity and wholesale manufactured demand (Qrm = Qym), and retail manufactured price (Prm). The variable negatively affected by manufactured advertising is government quantity (Qg). Other variables, including wholesale manufactured supply (Q~~) and wholesale manufactured price (P"m), are not affected by manufactured advertising. Since manufactured advertising shifts the retail manufactured demand curve to the right, the equilibrium retail manufactured price and quantity must increase. Accordingly, the wholesale manufactured demand must also increase. However, due to the result that both the manufactured-only scenario and the base scenario of no advertising yield only government-support solutions, the increase in wholesale manufactured demand is not accompanied by an increase in the wholesale manufactured price. Since there is no change in the wholesale manufactured price, the retail manufactured supply curve does not shift. It also means no changes in the Class II price, and, hence, the wholesale manufactured supply curve does not shift as well. As such, the quantity of wholesale manufactured supply is the same and government quantity decreases.
Since the Class II price does not change, the fluid market is not affected. Also, since the class price and the fluid utilization rate are the same, the farm price is unaffected and, hence, so is the farm milk supply.
As shown in the fifth column of Table 4 , the variable most affected by manufactured advertising is government quantity. Compared to the noadvertising scenario, manufactured advertising reduces government purchases by 9.63%, which amounts to a saving of $234,432 per quarter in 1987 dollars, or a 1.85 rate of return on manufactured advertising. The percentage changes in commercial manufactured quautit y and retail manufactured price are at modest rates of 0.99% and 0.77%, respectively. Since manufactured advertising results in only a replacement of governmentpurchases by increased private consumption, the corresponding farm-level rate of return is zero.
Combined Advertising Impacts
In the actual scenario of allowing for both fluid and manufactured advertising, the variables negatively affected are wholesale manufactured supply (QYm) and government quantity (Qg). All other variables are positively affected as compared with no advertising. Furthermore, the above directions of the impact of the combined strategy are consistent with those when combining the individual impacts of the fluid-only and manufactured-only scenarios. However, the magnitude of the combined impact is not the sum of the individual impacts. Unlike previous scenarios, the combined advertising strategy results in some competitive solutions. Compared to the sum of the individual impacts of the fluid-only and manufactured-only strategies, the added competition yields larger price impacts and smaller quantity impacts for those variables in the retail-wholesale subsystem.
To simplify the illustration, consider first the situation of changing from the manufactured-only strategy to the combined strategy (hence only one retail demand curve is shifting). Compared to the manufactured-only scenario, the additional fluid advertising causes an outward shift in the retail fluid demand curve and an increase in the equilibrium fluid quantity (both at the retail and wholesale levels). With the increase in wholesale fluid quantity, the wholesale fluid price rises which causes a leftward shift in the retail fluid supply curve. The increase in wholesale fluid price also means that the Class II price must rise. As such, the wholesale fluid supply curve shifts to the left as well. Hence, the additional fluid advertising results in higher retail and wholesale fluid prices.
As to the manufactured market, the increase in Class II price means the wholesale manufactured supply curve must shift to the left. This results in a decrease in the wholesale manufactured supply quantity and an increase in the wholesale manufactured price, which becomes greater than the government price. As a result of the price increase, the retail manufactured supply curve shifts to the left as well. Hence, the additional fluid advertising decreases retail manufactured quantity (and, hence, wholesale manufactured demand) and increases retail manufactured price. Now consider the case of changing from the fluid-only strategy to the combined strategy. Compared to the fluid-only scenario, the additional manufactured advertising causes an outward shift in the retail manufactured demand curve and results in a wholesale manufactured price greater than the government purchase price. Since the wholesale manufactured price is increased, the retail manufactured supply curve shifts to the left. The net result is an increase in the equilibrium retail manufactured price and quantity and, hence, the wholesale manufactured demand. In addition, with the increase in wholesale manufactured price, the Class II price must increase, which requires the wholesale manufactured supply curve to shift to the left. The resulting wholesale manufactured supply quantity (and, hence, demand quantity) is greater than the supply quantity under the fluid-only case. The leftward shift in the wholesale manufactured supply curve can never result in a reduction in the wholesale manufactured supply quantity as this requires an increase in the fluid equilibrium quantity, given the predetermined farm milk supply. An increase in the fluid quantity requires a decrease in the Class II price, which is not consistent with a rising wholesale manufactured price.
Regarding the fluid market, the increase in the Class II price implies a leftward shift in the wholesale fluid supply curve, which results in an increase in the wholesale fluid price. This price increase indicates that the retail fluid supply curve must also shift to the left. Accordingly, the additional manufactured advertising increases fluid prices and decreases fluid quantities both at the retail and wholesale levels.
From the above discussion, the following conclusions hold when the market is competitive. Compared to the manufactured-only scenario, the additional fluid advertising in the combined advertising scenario has the effect of depressing the equilibrium manufactured quantity and enhancing the manufactured prices. Likewise, compared to the fluid-only scenario, the additional manufactured advertising in the combined advertising scenario has the effect of reducing the equilibrium fluid quantity and increasing the fluid prices. Since the combined advertising strategy adds some competitive solutions to the otherwise govemmentsupported market environment, and since there are spillover effects from the fluid sector to the manufactured sector and vice versa when the market is competitive, the impact of allowing for both types of advertising is not simply the sum of the individual impacts of the fluid-only and manufacturedonly strategies. The combined strategy yields larger price impacts and smaller quantity impacts for variables in the retail-wholesale subsystem, Schematic views of the impact of fluid and manufactured advertising on the retail-wholesale subsystem can be found in Liu et al. As shown in the last column of Table 4 , the variable most affected by combined advertising is government quantity. Compared to the noadvertising scenario, the combined advertising strategy reduces the government purchases by 18.7%, which amounts to a saving of $531,830 per quarter in 1987 dollars, or a rate of return of 1.97, The combined strategy also affects the retail fluid price and wholesale fluid price significantly at 10.5% and 8,71%, respectively. The percentage changes in fluid quantity, retail manufactured quantity and wholesale manufactured demand, wholesale manufactured supply, retail manufactured price, Class II price, and farm milk price are at rates of 2.67%, 0.85%, -1.21%, 0.92%, 3.15%, and 3.09%, respectively. The impacts on wholesale manufactured price and farm milk supply are small, expenditure variables. The current advertising data with the percentage changes at 0.44Z0 and O,34T0, are at best proxies. It is also useful to refine the respectively. The farm rate of return for the commodel to include regional disaggregation. A nabination of fluid and manufactured advertising is tional industry model with regional characteristics estimated at $4.77 for every dollar invested.
would enable researchers and program managers to assess the differential impacts of the national and regional programs and determine the optimal Summary expenditure pattern across regions.
The purpose of this paper was to examine generic dairy advertising impacts on milk price and volume at the retail, wholesale, and farm levels in the dairy sector. The analysis was based on a dairy-industry model encompassing supply and demand conditions in various markets within the dairy sector and government intervention of the dairy price support program. The estimated model was used to simulate price and quantity values for four advertising scenarios: (1) no advertising, (2) historical fluid advertising, (3) historical manufactured advertising, and (4) historical fluid and manufactured advertising.
Compared to no advertising, the fluid-only scenario increased retail fluid sales by 2.74%, while the manufactured-only scenario increased retail manufactured sales by 0.99%. Combined fluid and manufactured advertising resulted in the market becoming competitive during some periods. In this latter scenario, due to the price effect of the added competition, the sales increase was reduced slightly to 2.67% for fluid milk and to O.85~o for manufactured dairy products.
The fluid-only advertising scenario reduced government purchases by 16.2%, which amounts to an average saving in government costs of about $390,900 per quarter in 1987 dollars. Manufactured-only advertising reduced government purchases by 9.63% with a saving of !$234,432 per quarter. The actual scenario of combining fluid and manufactured advertisings resulted in a reduction of government purchases by 18.7%, a saving of $531,830 per quarter.
The farm-level rate of return was estimated at $7.04 for every dollar spent on fluid-only advertising. The rate of return for manufactured-only advertising was zero because the strategy results in only a replacement of government purchases by the increased commercial consumption. With the scenario of both fluid and manufactured advertising, the overall farm-level rate of return was $4.77.
Compared to previous studies, the dairy-industry model provided additional insights into the way generic dairy advertising influences prices and quantities at the retail, wholesale, and farm levels. To further the usefulness of the model, it is essential to improve the existing database for advertising
